A new site of bicarbonate effect in photosystem II of photosynthesis: evidence from chlorophyll fluorescence transients in spinach chloroplasts.
Recent studies on oxygen evolution of corn chloroplast fragments in flashing light [Stemler, A., Babcock, G.T. and Govindjee (1974) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. 71, 4679-4683] have shown that the absence of bicarbonate ions increases the turnover time of the Photosystem II reaction center. The rate limiting steps in Photosystem II turnover can be interpreted in terms of reactions either on the oxidizing (electron donor) or reducing (electron acceptor) side of the reaction center. Experiments are reported here that suggest at least one site of bicarbonate action on the reducing side. In Tris-washed spinach chloroplasts (incapable of O2 evolution), the chlorophyll a fluorescence transient in the presence of various artificial electron donors (hydroquinone, diphenylcarbazide, MnCl2 and NH2OH) and in the absence of bicarbonate ions shows a rapid initial rise; the addition of 10 mM NaHCO3 restores the transient to one characteristic of normal chloroplast. Furthermore, the transients measured as a function of decreasing bicarbonate concentrations are qualitatively similar to those observed with increasing concentrations of 3-(3, 4-dichlorophenyl)-1, 1-dimethyl urea which imposes a block on the reducing side, rather than to transients observed with increasing concentrations of NH2OH or prolonged heat treatments, which impose a block on the oxidizing side.